LATE POPE BENEDICT XV.

Supreme Pontiff of the Roman Catholic Church, who died in Rome, Italy, Jan. 22, 1922. He was born in Genoa, Italy, Nov. 21, 1854. His election as Pope, succeeding Pius X., took place on Sept. 3, 1914.
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Tornado in Arkansas—Hindu Funeral Rites in Canada

HAVOC BY CYCLONE
Wrecked section of Clarkdale, Ark., after a cyclone had swept through it recently. The windstorm lasted only two minutes, but in that time it wiped out the only brick building in town, inflicted severe damage on other structures, killed four people and injured thirty-one. Railroad cars were overturned after having been pushed along the tracks 150 yards.

(Hiiter photo from H. C. Worth.)

HINDU CREMATION IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
The ceremonies here pictured are common enough in India, but unusual in American countries. This Hindu cremation took place recently in Nelson, British Columbia, Canada. The body was prepared for cremation by being thoroughly greased with butter. The casket was placed on a funeral pyre about ten feet high. Fifteen gallons of coal oil were poured over the pile and then ignited to the accompaniment of a weird, chanting, sing-song prayer that lasted fifteen minutes.

(Hiiter photo from H. H. Billings.)

MOONSHINING OUTFIT SEIZED
Stills and other contraband materials seized by the Hoboken police when they raided the premises at 330 Court Street, that city, and captured the largest collection of moonshine apparatus so far taken in that State. In the seizure there was one forty-gallon still, one ten-gallon still and others of various sizes, besides 200 gallons of alcohol and eight hogsheads of mash. Police and officials are seen studying the confiscated material.

(© Internationals.)

Notice to Amateur Photographers:—The MID-WEEK PICTORIAL will pay $10 for the best photographic print of any big event in the United States or Canada of the week's news taken by an amateur photographer. The editors will make the choice. Any other submitted prints used will be paid for at 50 cents each. Prints not used will be returned only if postage is sent. Send the prints unmounted, any size. Address The MID-WEEK PICTORIAL, Room 708, Times Building, Times Square, New York City.
Viscount Bryce of Dechmont was considered one of the foremost scholars of politics and governmental structure in the world, but to this reputation, acquired first with the publication of a dissertation on the Holy Roman Empire when he was only 24 years old, he added greatness in many other fields of endeavor.

In the field of diplomacy he served Great Britain for six years as Ambassador to this country, and societies formed on both sides of the Atlantic for the creation of better relations between the two countries have repeatedly given their official opinion that the "English Yankee" had done more for the betterment of Anglo-American relations than any other living man.

From the time of his first visit to this country, about 1870, he had been preaching continually for closer relationship and friendship between the United States and the constituents of the British Empire. The United States knew him best as Ambassador and lecturer and as author of an authoritative work on the American governmental system, entitled "The American Commonwealth." This work has been used in schools and colleges throughout the country since its publication.

Viscount Bryce
Eminent historian and diplomat, who died suddenly Jan. 22 at Sidmouth, England, in his 84th year.

(C) Harris & Ewing, from Paul Thompson.)
Team of Elephants in Gorgeous Trappings at Ceremony of Welcome to Prince of Wales

GREATEST JAPANESE ARTIST
Shunko Sugura, standing among his paintings, is recognized as the greatest of Japanese artists, so great indeed that his paintings are said to be barred from public salons in order that the glaring inferiority of other artists may not be emphasized.

AGRICULTURAL CONFERENCE
President Harding and Secretary of Agriculture Wallace opening the National Agricultural Conference in Washington Jan. 23. The conference was called to consider the plight of farmers and to lay down a policy for their relief.

CONTRASTS OF TRANSPORTATION
A curious contrast is here presented by the procession of elephants on the one hand and the high-powered automobile of the Prince of Wales at the right. The stately beasts are drawing the silver carriage of the Maharajah of Bharatpur at perhaps four miles an hour. The Prince's car, with his insignia on front, can easily make sixty miles an hour. It illustrates the energy of the West versus the placidity of the East.

(© Central News.)
INTERNATIONAL SKI-JUMPING CHAMPION EXHIBITING HIS SKILL AT LAKE PLACID, NEW YORK

Anthony Maurer of Switzerland, who has won renown at the perilous sport of ski jumping in his own and other countries, making one of his daring cross-jumps at the tournament recently held at Lake Placid, New York. This special jump is full of danger and more than one adventurous jumper has broken his limbs or neck in attempting it, but Maurer's skill carried him through the test successfully.

(Photo by Stedman.)
Few religions are as fanatical or as fiercely opposed to other faiths as Mohammedanism, and this fact makes more remarkable the erection in Constantinople of the above statue of the late Pope Benedict XV. The list of subscribers to the fund for the statue was headed by the Sultan of Turkey himself. The pedestal bears the inscription: “To the Great Pontiff of the world tragedy, Benedict XV., benefactor of the peoples without regard to their nationality and creed, in token of profound gratitude—The Orient, 1914-1921.”
Latest U.S. Submarine on Trial Run Off Bridgeport, Ct.

SUBMARINE S-49
The newest submersible vessel to be added to the United States Navy, seen during her trial run in Long Island Sound. When tests are completed the vessel will be put in the Coast Patrol Service.

THE SUPERPHONE
General Squier, Chief Signal Officer of the United States Army, and P. D. Duncan, his assistant, trying out a new invention, the superphone. This device provides a means of absolute secrecy of communication. No one can "listen in" on it. Its value for military purposes is very great.

BANK PRESIDENT 100 YEARS OLD
Mr. Barr Spangler of Marietta, Pa., who has just celebrated his 100th birthday. He is President of the First National Bank of Marietta and every morning finds him at his desk transacting business.

HISTORIC GOLF GAME
Premier Lloyd George teaching Premier Briand to play golf at Cannes. The incident was taken advantage of by Briand's enemies in the campaign that resulted in his downfall.
Swiss Guards of the Vatican in Medieval Dress Swearing Allegiance to the Pope

Place of Meeting for Election of the New Pope

Hall of the Vatican where the Conclave of Cardinals will be held for the election of the successor to Pope Benedict XV. A canopy stands over the chair of each Cardinal, and when the Pope has been chosen his election is indicated by lowering the canopies over each chair except that of the Pontiff-elect.

Form of ballot used in the election of the Pope. It is in Latin, with places for the signature and seals of the Cardinal voting. The ballot says in substance: "I vote for —— as Supreme Pontiff." Only Cardinals are entitled to vote.

Place where the Conclave will meet. On each side of the hall are small apartments, of which each Cardinal will occupy one. They will have no communication with the outside world until the new Pope is elected.

William Cardinal O'Connell, Archbishop of Boston, who has departed for Rome. Even if late, he can enter the conclave at any stage of the proceedings.

Dennis Cardinal Dougherty, Archbishop of Philadelphia, who will take part in the conclave.

Cardinal Pietro Gasparri, Papal Secretary of State, who, after the death of the Pope, becomes temporary head of the Church until the election of a new Pope.
Scene That Attended the Election of Pope Benedict XV.

Great Throng that waited in front of the Vatican in Rome, Italy, Sept. 3, 1914, for the announcement of the election of the Pope. When from the balcony above it was proclaimed that Benedict XV. had been chosen the multitude broke into enthusiastic cheering. He had been a popular candidate, not only because of his piety and learning, but also because of his reputation for kindness of heart and sympathy for the poor.
CRYPT AT ROME, WHERE PAST OCCUPANTS OF THE PAPAL THRONE HAVE BEEN LAID TO REST. AT ONE PERIOD THE REMAINS LAY FOR A TIME IN THE CRYPT, WHICH IS EXTREMELY ANCIENT AND WAS PART OF THE FORMER EDIFICES ON THE SITE, AND WERE THEN BURIED IN SOME ROMAN CHURCH. THIS PRACTICE IS NO LONGER POSSIBLE. THE BODY OF LEO XIII. REPOSES IN A NICHE ABOVE THE DOOR OF THE CHAPEL, AND THAT OF PIUS X., THE IMMEDIATE PREDECESSOR OF POPE BENEDICT, LIES IN THE CRYPT.

TOMB OF PIUS X. IN THE CRYPT OF THE VATICAN. IT IS OF STONE, MARKED WITH A CROSS AND BEARING THE OFFICIAL DESIGNATION OF THE DEAD PONTIFF. BEFORE THE FINAL INTERMENT IT HAS BEEN THE CUSTOM TO REMOVE THE HEART AND PLACE IT IN A GOLDEN VASE, BUT IT IS STATED THAT THE LATE POPE REQUESTED THAT THIS PRACTICE SHOULD NOT BE FOLLOWED IN HIS CASE.
The Church of St. Peter's, Rome, has been much in the attention of the world recently because of the burial services of the late Pope Benedict XV, that were held in the august structure. The interior of the church is here shown during the performance of a solemn function. It is the largest and most superb church in the world, and is invested with special sanctity in the minds of votaries of the Roman Catholic Church. More than any other it is identified with the idea of the Papacy, as it adjoins the Lateran Palace and the Vatican, which for centuries have been the dwellings of the Popes. This chief shrine of Roman Catholicism is built on the site of Caligula's Circus, where Nero tortured the Christians, and thus emphasizes the triumph of Christianity over paganism. First erected by Constantine as a basilica, it was reconstructed under Nicholas V, as a Latin cross. Bramante, under Julius II, remodeled it as a Greek cross. Michel Angelo elaborated and embellished Bramante's design, and added the marvelous dome, which has been at once the admiration and despair of architects since his time. Unfortunately the facade added by Paul V, obscures the beauty of the dome. The church covers an area of 18,000 square yards; the extreme height is 435 feet. Under the high altar is the reputed tomb of St. Peter. The grandeur and magnificence of the interior are overpowering.
Incident of the Recent Uprising in Cairo, Egypt, Against the British Authorities

Scene at the railway station in Cairo, Egypt, after the rioters had set fire to the station and torn up part of the railway line. The Egyptian police were powerless to curb the rioters, who prevented the firemen from extinguishing the flames. It was not until after the arrival of British troops that the disorders could be quelled. The immediate cause of the outbreak was the order of General Allenby expelling Zaglul Pasha, the nationalist leader, from Cairo. Since that time Zaglul Pasha and other leaders of the movement have been deported. Egypt has long been seething in revolt and the problem of administering the country is one of the gravest that confronts the British government.
Stars of the Opera and Other Celebrities

THREE NOTED BROTHERS
Varying degrees of eminence have been achieved by these three members of the Gibbs family. Left to right are: A. Hamilton Gibbs, well-known writer; Sir Philip Gibbs, writer, lecturer and famous war correspondent, and Cosmo Hamilton, author and playwright.

MARIE JERITZA
Viennese songbird whose singing in "La Tosca" and other roles has caused a four-year contract to be tendered her by the management of the Metropolitan Opera House.

MRS. EDGAR A. PROCHNIK
Wife of the new Chargé d'Affaires of the Austrian Legation in Washington and prominent in social life of the capital.

THREE OPERATIC STARS
Cordiality marks this photograph of Mary Garden, singer and opera director, walking arm in arm with Lucien Muratore and his wife, the former Lena Cavalieri. A break has since been reported, however, Muratore having refused to sing next season under Miss Garden's direction.

GERALDINE FARRAR
Operatic singer, who, after having been nine years with the Metropolitan, has announced her intention to sing next year in concert.

MARIE JERITZA
Viennese songbird whose singing in "La Tosca" and other roles has caused a four-year contract to be tendered her by the management of the Metropolitan Opera House.
Pedigreed Aristocrats in Cat and Poultry Shows

**INDIAN LION**
Belonging to the native ruler of Bharatpur, India. The king of beasts was a feature in the procession of welcome organized to honor the Prince of Wales during his recent tour of India. The lion, firmly chained, rode in an open vehicle, with his keeper beside him.

**SUNSET INVINCIBLE**
Feline beauty who carried off every prize offered for males in the United Show of the Atlantic Cat Club and Silver Society, New York. (© Wide World Photos.)

**PHOEBE SNOW**
Australian cat with ears like those of a rabbit. She was one of the unusual exhibits at the show held at the Waldorf-Astoria. (© Underwood & Underwood.)

**NATIONAL PRINCE**
White rooster of remarkable size that was one of the centers of attraction at the National Poultry Show that opened in Chicago Jan. 11.
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HONORING MEMORY OF GENERAL LEE
Miss Edna Wells of Washington, D.C., laying a wreath at the foot of the statue of General Robert E. Lee, the Confederate leader, in Statuary Hall of the Capitol at the conclusion of exercises held by the Daughters of the Confederacy in commemoration of his birthday.

(© Harris & Ewing.)
JANE AND EVA NOVAK
Sisters who have played important parts in screen productions.

Actresses and Striking Scenes in Theatrical Productions

"THE FIRST YEAR"
The Tuckers, newly married, are giving a home dinner to the purchasing agent of a railroad to put through the "big deal" which Tommy (Frank Craven) has in mind. Mrs. Tucker (Roberta Arnold) innocently spoils his plans and Tommy glares.

FLO NEWTON
Introduces a dancing specialty in "The Perfect Fool."

"THE RULING PASSION"
Scene in the photoplay in which "Dad" Alden (George Arliss), a retired millionaire, becomes bored by a life of indolence and reverts to overalls. His daughter Angie (Doris Kenyon) has discovered him and he warns her not to tell her mother. Bill Merrick (E. J. Burns), his partner, is amused at the byplay.
MME. PETROVA
In "The White Peacock," her own play, which has a distinctly feministic note and a Spanish atmosphere.

"THE BLUE KITTEN"
Victor Morley and Marion Sunshine, playing principal parts in the amusing comedy.

EDITH KELLY GOULD
One of the principal dancers in the new musical review, "Pins and Needles."
Historic Session of the Dáil Éireann in Which Anglo-Irish Treaty Was Debated
Episodes in Ireland Under the New Regime

WAITING FOR RATIFICATION
Throng outside University College, Dublin, on the night preceding the ratification of the Anglo-Irish peace agreement, waiting anxiously for news of the decision reached by the Dail Eireann. The feeling of the crowd was strongly in favor of ratification.

(IRISH CHIEF OF STAFF
Mr. T. D. Mulcahy (left), the Chief of Staff of the Irish Republican Army, arriving in Dublin for the sessions of the Dail Eireann, accompanied by his aid de camp, Michael Brennan. Mr. Mulcahy had eluded the camera previously.

(REMOVING WIRE ENTANGLEMENTS
A visible sign of the new era that has dawned upon Ireland is this photograph showing the removal of barbed-wire entanglements that had surrounded Dublin Castle during the unhappy civil strife that had been going on for several years past. British soldiers carried out the work preparatory to the turning over of the castle to the new Provisional Government of the Irish Free State, which has since taken possession of the historic structure.

(© Wide World Photos.)
People of Importance at the National Capital—Foreign Envoys of "Irish Republic"

FRED MORRIS DEARING
Assistant Secretary of State, who has been appointed by President Harding as Minister to Portugal, succeeding Thomas H. Birch of New Jersey. Mr. Dearing is a native of Missouri. He entered the Diplomatic Service in 1904.

MRS. HARDING
The wife of the President officially opened the Annual Poultry Show in Madison Square Garden, New York City, when from the White House at Washington she released the remarkable carrier pigeon, Ammendale Wonder. The bird flew from Washington to New York, alighting at the Garden.

IRISH ENVOYS
The former President of the Dail Eireann, Eamon de Valera, and the foreign envoys of the "Irish Republic," photographed in Dublin after having left the Dail Eireann in protest against ratification of the treaty. Left to right are: Harry Boland, United States; Art O'Brien, envoy to England; De Valera, S. T. O'Kelly, envoy to France, and Count O'Byrne, envoy to Italy.
Community Work in Roadmaking—Balking Landlords

PHANTOM CANON HIGHWAY
Mountain road covering a distance of thirty-two miles, extending from Canon City and Florence to Victor and Cripple Creek, Col. For a time it was rendered impassable by heavy floods, and State engineers estimated that it would take $90,000 to put it in shape for travel. The money was not available, and so the citizens turned out to the number of from 75 to 150 each day and with indomitable Western spirit set to work, with the result that in a surprisingly short time the task was completed.

PHOTOS FROM H. L. STANDLIE.

HOUSEBOAT COLONY
The housing shortage is so acute and the rent charges so high that a number of citizens in Harlem have made their homes in houseboats on the river. They are very comfortable homes at that, being supplied with electricity, modern bathrooms and many other latest improvements. The life is a very cheerful one owing to the fact that there are no visits from profiteering landlords to be dreaded, and the only charge is $5 a month that the city demands for the location. Part of the houseboat colony on the Harlem River is here shown.

PHOTOS FROM KEYSTONE VIEW CO.
Cantilever Stores

(Out this time for reference)

Akron—11 Orpham Arcade
Albany—Hewitt's Silk Shop, 15 N. Pearl St.
Albuquerque—Reading, 1005-1105 Ave
Atlantic—Carbon Shoe & Co., Co.
Baltimore—325 No. Charles St.
Birmingham—219 North 19th St.
Boston—N. Poole, 126 Hanover St.
Bridgeport—W. K. Mullan
Burbank—414 Pacific St.
Buffalo—639 Main St.
Burlington, Vt.—Lewis & Blanchard
Cairo—Cane's, 110 Broadway
Cedar Rapids—The Kilkon Co.
Charlotte—J. F. London & Sons
Charlotte—221 Piedmont Bldg.
Chicago—10 E. Randolph St. (Room 502)
Cincinnati—The Mohican Co.
Cleveland—Ginn & Powers, 1274 Euclid Ave,
Co—S. Whitham, 195 Tejon St.
Columbus, 0. C.—Watson Shoe Co.
Columbia, 0.—The Union
Dallas—Leon Kahn Shoe Co.
Dayton—K. M. Mount & Sons
Dayton—The Bako-Kandler Co.
Dexter—224 Foster Bldg.
Des Moines—W. L. White Shoe Co.
Detroit—J. J. Jackson, 41 E. Adams Ave.
Elizabeth—Gay's, 1033 Elizabeth Ave.
Ely—Freda Portable Dry Goods Co.
Erie—Weaver, 910 State St.
Evansville—North Store Bootery
Fall River—D. Sullivan
Fitchburg—W. C. Goodwin, 342 Main St.
Fort Dodge—Schill & Holmeson
Grand Rapids—Herpholmer Co.
Harrisburg, 9.—24 No. 3rd St.
Harford—$8 Pratt St.
Hattiesburg—803 Main St.
Indianapolis—E. S. Ayres & Co.
Jacksonville—W. H. Golden's, Bowery
Jersey City—Benjamin's, 411 Central Ave.
Johnstown—W. N. York Ave.
Kansas City, Kan.—Selon Shoe Co.
Kansas City—300 Albans Bldg.
Lancaster—Pa., 53 E. King St.
Lansing—F. N. Arbourge.
Lawrence, Mass.—H. B. Woodman
Los Angeles—505 New Portage Bldg.
Louisville, Ky.—Boston Shoe Co.
Lowell—The Ben Marche
McKeesport—T. F. Sullivan
Milwaukee—Browne Shoe Co.
Minneapolis—118 Eleventh St., South
Mobile—Lever Best Shoe Store
Montgomery—Camden Shoe Co.
Morrison—L. W. Melick
Muncie—B. V. Ross & Co.
Muskegon—Miller's, 511 S. Walnut St.
Nashville—J. A. Meadow & Sons
Newark—897 Broad St. (opp. City Hall)
New Britain—R. B. McCann Co.
New Haven—135 Crown St. (2d floor)
New Rochelle—W. A. Warner
New York—22 West 35th St.
Northampton, Mass.—M. B. Brisky
Oakland—205 Homewell Bldg.
Onida—1004 Central St.
Pawtucket—K.F. 37 Lexington Ave.
Pawtucket—Evan & Young
Philadelphia—100 Walnut St.
Pittsburgh—The Roosevelt Co.
Pittsfield—F. H. Cady Co.
Plainsfield—M. C. Van Alstyne
Portsmouth—Palmer Shoe Co.
Portland, Me.—Palmer Shoe Co.
Providence—Lowe Schreiber
Puebla—Garrabrant, 4th Ave.
Rochester—M. S. Schermerhorn
Richmond, Va.—Seymour Style
Rock Island—Boston Shoe Co.
Savannah—Globe Shoe Co.
Springfield—S. Schreiber
St. Louis—516 Arcade Bldg., opp. P. O.
Salt Lake City—Walker Bros.
San Antonio—Guarantee Shoe Co.
San Diego—The Marion Co.
San Francisco—Palin Bldg. (Arcade)
San Jose—Hill & Key Bldg.
Santa Barbara—Smith's Bootery
Savannah—Globe Shoe Co.
Schwenksville—Pattan & Hall
Seattle—Baxter & Baxter
Shreveport—Phips Shoe Co.
Syracuse—The Bow Hive
St. Louis—D. L. Spire & Son
Syracuse—135 S. Clinton St.
Tulsa—Lg. & L. & Kosh Co.
Tulsa—Lewis Shoe Store
Washington—1919 F Street
Washington—C. C. Ickes Co.
York—The Ben Lee

FEET that cry for comfort

SOMEWHERE, at some hour, the nerves of your feet seem to utter a little cry. As time goes on, the cry comes oftener and grows louder. It's a warning that fallen arches, backache, nerve-strain, headache may develop.

Your feet desire shoe arches that are flexible like their own arches. The flexible arch of the Cantilever Shoe improves circulation and permits strengthening exercise of foot-muscles. Cantilevers have no metal shank-piece concealed in the leather, as do ordinary shoes. Cantilevers lace up trimly and afford each arch the precise degree of support it needs. For weak arches that need correction, wear Cantilevers and see how quickly you improve.

Cantilever Shoes make it easy to shop, stand and walk without tiring so soon. Life becomes brighter and happier when your feet are comfortably cared for. It isn't as if you had to make a sacrifice for your comfort. Cantilever Shoes are not only beautifully comfortable, but they are good looking. Prices are reasonable.

Ask for a demonstration at the nearest dealer's. If none listed here is near you, write to the manufacturers, Morse & Burt Co., 11 Carlton Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., for the address of a nearby dealer and an interesting book-let that explains why so many people have fallen arches.